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robert gibbings (1889-1958) - our archive home - robert gibbings (1889-1958) an inventory of his work in
special collections, university of otago for the purposes of this inventory, the books are listed alphabetically by
title. all of gibbings output held in special collections will feature, including his work as owner of the golden
cockerel press from 1924 to 1933. references, where appropriate, to bibliography and page numbers will be ...
addison. joseph the works of the right honourable joseph ... - london, the golden cockerel press, 1953.
small folio, wood-engravings and map, owner's blind-stamp, a fine copy in original patriotic vertical stripes of
red, white and blue cloth, robert gibbings collection, - pdf.oaclib - golden cockerel press in berkshire,
england from 1924-1933, when the stresses of the great depression forced him to sell the press. during and
after world war ii he wrote and illustrated several books on the landscape and natural history of the private
librarv - plabooks - notes on the printing methods of the golden cockerel press by a. c. cooper t he golden
cockerel press was started in 1920 by the late harold midgely who is buried in chaucer's tomb? muse.jhu - conclusion: chaucerus noster and the fine press chaucer my conclusion concerns the collection of
chauceriana at the william andrews clark memorial library of los angeles. sn en ty. l. - gaston renard printed in great britain at the golden cockerel press, ten staple inn, london. now now published for the first
time from the manuscript in the admiralty records, with an the new york public library henry w. and
albert a. berg ... - the book society. 2 tl, signed by alan bott to the golden cockerel press, july 18 and sept.
24, 1941; lamb, lynton. 4 als to golden cockerel, 1932 cased hazard, mrs. 11 als, 2 tls to. george macy
companies, inc.: limited editions club and the ... - scope and contents george macy (1900-1956) founded
the limited editions club in 1929 to publish fine illustrated books, mostly classics, in limited numbers for
member-subscribers. james cleugh ms 5114 - reading - of a letter sent to robert gibbings at the golden
cockerel press in 1930 asking to be considered for publication, also rejection letters from the nonesuch press
with copy of letter to david garnett, 1930, oxford university press, 1962, once upon a time - blackwells boston and cambridge: houghton mifflin and the riverside press, 1963, first edition thus , printed in black and
red with illustrations by baynes throughout, some full-page, pp. [x], 134, 8vo, original grey cloth, illustration
and the book challenged - otago - societies have always wrestled with censorship. indeed the suppression
or attempted suppression of material considered offensive, objectionable, or a threat to security (real or
imagined) is as old as literature itself. agnes miller parker and the limited editions club's jude ... presses as the gregynog press and the golden cockerel press, where a craft standard of the highest order was
the goal, commercial printers were prone to over-ink' wood engraved illustration, often with
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